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THEN AND NOW. PATENT FOR A

SILENT FIREARM

FIVE NAMED TO

AID LOCAL POOR

Conference at Mayor's Of-

fice Results in Action

Looking tr Securing
Work for the

MIKITA INDICTED

Held for Heath Occurring Ht hhclton
Christening.

Bridgeport, Feb. 25. The grand
jury handed in y an indictment
charging murder in the first degree

against MIkoli Mikita. who is held
for the death in Shclton last Novem-

ber of Roman Olszwesky, alias Frank
Ollnsky. The death was the result of
a fight at a christening, in which
Olszwesky was fatally stabbed in the
neck. It is not thought that the case
will come up at this term of the su-

perior court.

Remarkable Invention by
Hiram Percy Maxim, of

Hartford, Just Made
Known Son of Sir

Hiram Maxim.

FACIAL PARALYSIS

Dr. John G. Davenport, of Waterbury,
Must Take Extended Rert.

Waterbury, Feb. 25. The Rev. John
G. Davenport, D.D., pastor of the Sec-

ond Congregational church and one of

the oldest Congregational clergymen in
the state, has been obliged to leave the
city for an extended rest by a sudden
attack of facial paralysis, similar to
one he suffered twenty years ago. He
has gone to Atlantic City. Although
his speech was slightly affected at first
his physician thinks he will not be per-

manently afflicted in that respect.

MILLS DEAD

Prominent Micldlelown Resident Sue--'

eunibs to Grip.

Middletown, Feb. 25. Former May-

or Lyman D. Mills died at his home

here A week ago he return-

ed to business after an attack of the
grip, but suffered a relapse. He was
born at Leroy, N. Y., about fifty-fo- ur

years ago, and came to this city at the
age of fifteen.

GEO. ROGERS FOUND DEAD
COMMITTEE MEETS TO-DA- Y WHAT NEW WEAPON MEANS

Former New Havener With Farragut
In .Mobile Bay Battle.

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 25. George Rog-
ers, who was with Admiral Farragut
at the battle of Mobile bay, was found
dead here y at his home by
members of his family. He formerly
resided at New Haven, Conn., and
was a member of the Grand Army of
the Republic of that place.

Man or Beast Will Tall Before

it in His Tracks, and Only
a Post-Morte- Exam-- .

ination Would Re- - ;

veal Cause.

Money Aid Considered ,a Poor

Method Investigation to be

Made of Conditions, and

Plans for Giving Help

Considered.

NEGRO SOLDIERS'

GUI!

ANSWER ATTACK

ON BATTLESHIPS

i

Admirals at Head of Board
of Construction Refute

Charges in Recent
Article.

After Two-Yea- r Probe Commit-

tee Endorses President's
Verdict in Browns-

ville Incident.

WRITER NOW WITH FLEET
BULKELEY WITH FORAKER

An Important conference was held
yesterday aftern6on in the office of
Mayor Martin In city hall In relation
to providing and caring for the poor
of the city who are being especially
affected fcy the present' hard financial
situation. Of the eleven representa-
tive citizens who had been Invited to
attend all but two were present, the
absentees being Louis E. Stoddard,
who sent word that he was compelled
to go to New York on Important busi-
ness, and Herbert C. Warren.

There was a lengthy discussion of
the situation, and some difference of
opinion appeared in regard to the ex-
tent of the trouble and the crying
need for assistance at the present
time. It appeared to be the unani-
mous opinion that the class of people
who needed the aid consisted of men
who would be too independent to take
alms and whose request would be for
work to earn bread for themselves in-

stead of money given as charity.
Some of the men present feared

that too much importance Was being
sattached to the present situation and
"that too sweeping attempts at relief
beyond the regular existing channels
of help would advertise the city as a
good place to get something for noth

Naval Committee Apologizes for Hav-

ing Called Officers to Answer

Charges of Sueli a
" Character.

Connecticut Senator t'pholds
Side of Con-

troversy Vote Fight
to Five.

(Special to the Journal-Courie- r.)

Washington, D. C Feb. 23.
issue of the Patent Office Gazette

contains the inforrnatioh that a patent
for a "silent firearm" has just been
granted to Hiram Percy Maxim of
Hartford, Conn., son of. Sir' Hiram
Maxim, inventor of the machine gun
that bears his name. The patent cov-

ers 23 claims, the device being design-
ed to render the discharge of a gun or
revolver practically noiseless. Broadly,the principle involved is similar to that
made use of in the automobile muffler,
the noise of discharge due to tho sud-
den release of gas at the muzzle of tha
gun being prevented through the ac-
tion of a transverse acting piston valve
renders the discharge gradual. Follow-- .

ing the Inventions of the rapid-fir- e gun
'

and smokeless' powder it is BUggesteitj
that another step has been taken tend
ing to lessen the likelihood of wars
between nations, as the results attend- - '

Ing the use of Hitch weapons would bo
too destructive to contemplate. ,

The device consists of a silencing
arrangement that can be applied to the
barrel of the ordinary firearm. With it
a bullet may be dispatched on a dead-
ly errand and make no sound to indi-
cate whence it came. Man or beast be-

fore It would fall dead ' In his tracks,
and no Idea, as to the cause would be
apparent until a post mortem exam-
ination indicated the presence of tho
silent bullet.

In ar the invention would prob-
ably have the greatest use. Skirmish-
ers could work along the line of an '

Washington, Feb. 25. The experts in
naval construction Rear Admiral Con-

verse, retired, president of the board
of construction, and Rear Admiral
Capps, chief of the bureau of con

Washington, Feb. 25 That the shoot-

ing in the affriy at Brownsville,
Texas, on the night of August
1906, was done by some of the negro
Boldlers of the Twenty-fift- h United
States Infantry, and that the testi-

mony taken before the senate commu
oh military affairs fails to Identiing, and that it would attract hithcrSfy the guilty parties, is the opinion of

struction and repair, were before the
senate commlttea on naval affairs to-

day In the investigation of charges
against ths navy made by Henry Reu-terrja- hl

In a recent magazine article.
Copies of the article were supplied to
each senator. T:ie charges were taken
up In the order they appeared in the
article and at the conclusion of the ex-

tended refutations by Admiral Con-

verse it was stated by Senator Per-- ;

kins that the apologies of the com-

mittee were due to the officers for

Scene I. F.xtremo end ot Long Wlmrf, once probably the busiest of any, between New York and Bos-

ton. It was here that Hie larfre Heel of Trowbridge schooners for years landed their cargoes or molasses, etc..

from the West Indies. The wharf Is now deserted and falling to pieces. Not fHr from this desolate section of
the wharf, however, another business has grown to large proportions. Ills the meat-packin- g houses of Sperry
& Barnes. - .

Scene It. Unloading ' porkers" from the west and driving them along Brewery Street Into 1ong Wharf to
the packing houses. This scene Is but a half mile front the first. The quiet of the former and the din of the
latter can be Imagined.

'

NEWS SUMMARY
enemy and silence a' picket without
giving any indication of their presence
to the latter's frlendsr Sharpshooters
would be able" to pick off the enemy
with no danger of being located, es-

pecially when combined with the use
of modern Bmokeless powdci v

LAW MEN. DROPPED

Dean Rogers and Faculty
Spring Bombshell Among

Students.

LABOR IN SLAVERY

Counsel of Anti-Boycotte- De-

clares Federation Seeks
That End.

OTHERS SOON TO WALKCITES DANBURY HAT CASE

eight members of the committee. Four
members of the committee voted
against this decision and one member
did not vote. The resolution declaring
the guilt of the negroes submitted by
Senator Lodge was adopted after five
resolutions by Senator Foraker, one

Dupont and one by Senator
Scott, all of which were offered as sub-

stitutes, had been voted down.
, The vote y and reached after
prolonged investigation extending over
two sessions .of congress and evidence
had been taken covering thousands of
pages. Throughout the entire contro-

versy, which In many sections of the
country Jiad been made a political e,

the side has
been directed by Senator Foraker. In
the final vote In the committee a ma-

jority of the republican members came
to his support. The Ohio senator ex-

pressed himself as gratified at this, as
It was apparent from the outset that
all of the democratic members were
convinced that the negroes did the
shooting.

The fight again will be carried to the
floor of the senate. The reports of the
committee will not be made for about
ten days, as Senator Warner, who con-

ducted the examination of witnesses on
behalf of the administration will be
absent from Washington for that per-
iod. Action by the committee, there-

fore, will be postponed until his return.
After the reports have 'been made to
the senate it Is expected that Senator
Foraker will press the matter to a vote
there if he should secure the same pro- -

Gompers' Comparison of Recent

With Prcd-Sco- tt Case

Answered.

Movement In Line With the Uplift-

ing of the Standard of the

Institution.
1

having called them to answer such
charges. Chairman Hale assented to
this view and no member of the com-

mittee took Issue.
This Incident at the conclusion of the

first day's proceedings is thought to
Indicate that the Inquiry vill be short.
It has not been determined whether
the committee will enter upon an in-

vestigation f any suhject except those
embraced In the criticisms of battle-
ship construction, but if other ques-
tions are taken up-i- t Is certain- no
long continued discussion will bo per-
mitted. It is likely that the entire
Inquiry will be concluded before the
naval appropriation bill Is taken up.

the development of principal inter-
est In the testimony of Admiral Con-

verse was that two of the charges
made by Mr. Reuterdahl were In lan-

guage similar to that used by Lieut.
Commander Sims, naval aid to the,
president, and Lieut. Commander Hill,
on duty with the general board of the
navy. In articles wiilch they prepared
and submitted to the secretary of the
navy at his request. He disclaimed any
purpose to indicate that these articles
of statements of these officers had been
the Inspiration for the Reuterdahl at-

tack upon the navy. Nevertheless
these officers are to be called before
the committee in the near future. Sec-

retary Metcalf also will be a witness.
No decision ' has been reached as to

As the result of a meeting of the

WEAPON'S POSSIBILITIES

Mr. Maxim Draws a Vivid Picture of
Them. ' '

(Special to the Journal-Courier- .)

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 25. Hiram
Percy Maxim .when interviewed to-

day regarding the granting to him of
a patent for a "silent firearm," drew
a vivid picture of some of the possi-
bilities. In the hands of the sports-
man, he said it would he possible to
to kill at leisure every head In a herd
of deer or other animal, In gamo
bird shooting It would enable the hun-
ter to pick oft every duck or goose at
his leisure Without alarming the flock.
When in the hands of the police au-

thorities it would enable a single rep-
resentative of the law to pick off or
disable one member of a gang of
thieves at a time until he" had reduc-
ed their numbers to where it would
be safe to cope with the remainder.
But, on the other hand, when in the
hands of the law breaker and tho
criminal it would be such an ele-

ment of danger that Its ttse would bo

; knk.ru..
"Silent Firearm" Invented.
Negro Soldiers' Guilt Approved 11

Attack ot Battleships Kails Flat.... 1

Genrge Rogers Found Head 1

New York-Jerse- y Tunnel Opening... 2

Autoists Reach Chicago 2

Owen Defpnds His Currency Hill... 3

Congressman Lllley Questioned. ... . 7

Jury Flipped Coin 12
Financial News and Quotations.... 10

STATU.
Mikita Indicted for Murder 1

Loan and Realty Meeting,. 1
Rev. J. N. Davenport 111 1

Bad Coasting Accident 1

Pick Strikes Dynamite 2

of Middletown Dead..... 1

cm.
Law School Men Dropped 1

Five Named to Aid Poor ; 1
Eighty-si- x Candidates Failed 12
New Organ Is Ready 3

Montague Peeks Divorce 3
Resolutions on Forest Bill.... Si

Hospital Staff Changes l
Dr. Maher Hen its Health Board 2

Stubbed Friend for II. Bn i
SPORTS' Pag 0.

Baseball Executive Session.
Heavy Program Greatly Reduced.
New Haven Five Trim Leaders.
Horse Show Opens t.

Omega Girls I'lny Friday.
Clinton's Schedule Nearly Finished.
Five Players I .eft In Singles.
N. H. H. S. Five's Schedule.
l,e Defeated by Reed m Pool. '

Yale Graduate Five Beaten.
New Haven Bowlers lose Three,
laical Polo Management Generous.

EVEXTS TO-IM- V Pne 4.

Madame Nazltnova at the Hyperion.
' The County Fair" at the New Haven.
"Her Double Life" at the WJou.
May Ward and Right Dolls at Poll's.
Horse Show at Troop A Armory.

many undesirable persons who thou ginit looked easy. There was a great
deal of difference of opinion on the
amount of aid needed and the extent
of the suffering. It was the unani-
mous opinion, however, that work for
those who wanted, work and could not
get It wa3 the practical solution of
the problem presented by the situa-

tion.
The possibility of the .city giving"some work Was discussed, but nothing

definite or tangible resulted. The
matter of the Norton street extension
and also of the Crown street work,
which the removal- of the injunction
yesterday will now allow to be pushed,were both discussed. Just how much
relief the city will be able to furnish,
however, could not be determined
upon.

. A committee of five of those pres-
ent was appointed as the result of
the meeting to look into conditions,
determine what amount of relief is
needed, find out who the really de-

serving are and report 'back to Mayor
Martin. The committee will probably
carry on the work for the rest of the
time needed. This committee consists
of the following five members, E. L.
Warden of the Associated Civic so-

cieties, Father Coyle of St. John's R.
C. church, Alexander Troup, Rev. Dr.
Watson I,. Phillips and Attorney Har-
ry W. Asher. This committee will
meet at 10 o'clock this morning in
the mayor's . office to arrange plans
for Its campaign on behalf of the poor
of the city.

The matter of raising a fund for
distribution was considered as not a
good Idea and it is not likely that one
will be taken up. The members
thought that this part of the work if
necessary could be left to private
charity. Such work as that repre-
sented by societies and other private
persons is to be encouraged by the
city and not interfered with. If a
fund is finally decided upon it will be
for the purpose of relieving the needs
of the class of men who want work
but cannot, get it or to relieve the im-

mediate needs of such men and their
families before the money from work
which is obtainted for them is avail-
able.

Those .present yesterday besides the
mayor were: Hon. Alexander Troup,
Rev. Watson L. '

Phillips, Harry W.
Asher, Father Coyle, William Costel-lo- ,

Ernest L. Warden. Prof. William
B. Bailey, S. O. Preston and Sidney P.
Butler.

New York Feb. 25. James M. Beck,

general couisel of the American Anti-boyco- tt

association, under whose di-

rection injunctions have, been obtained
in the federal courts ngainst the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor paid to-da- y

with reference to the signed editorial
of Samuel Gompers in, the current
Fcderationist;

"The supreme court needs no de- -

portion of the republican members offense from Mr. Gompers attacks, its
the senate as he had in the committee procedure may, as he pays, be medieval
the vote will be closer than has "been and its economics antiquated, hut Its

anticipated. The Ohio senator proposes recent decision in the Banbury, hat
also to Introduce a bill to restore to the case was at least based upon the

service such of the discharged "titution of the Culled States, which

negroes as were shown beyond a rea- - gurantoes liberty of contract,
sonable doubt to have been innocent of "Mr. Gompers is disingenuous when
anv offense connected with the affrav. he suggests that" the lAmcrlran Federa- -

law school faculty held Monday night
several students In the freshman and
Junior classes were expelled yesterday,
nnd many more were pot on proba-
tion. The rea;m was that the men
were behind In their work and showed
a marked tendency to loaf all the
time.

The action came as a bombshell to
the future Justices of the supreme
court, who did not think they would
have to get out of the ruts. The im-

provement, however, Is In line with
others being gradually made by poan
lingers and his assistants toward lift-

ing the standard of the school.
Commencing with the fall of 1909,

It will be remembered, advanced re-

quirements will be asked of all those
who enter the Tale Law school. Be-

cause of these advanced requirements
the law school faculty does not wish
to send out a number of walking poor
advertisements fur the school.

Puring the time that Dean Rogers
has hern hero the standard of the
law school has been raised to a mark-

ed degree, so That it Is expected that
In a few years it will be on a par with
the Harvard Law school. It Is under-
stood that before the present cleaning-oti- t

Is finished about thirjy men in all
will walk.

(Continued on Third Page.)
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WEATHER RECORD.

fortWashington. Feb.' 25. ForecastThe committee was in session to-d- tinn of Mil not boycott the
for nearly three hours. It was in the Pan bury hat manufacturer. The boy- - !bAu COASTING ACCIDENT
main harmonious. Practically the only WKS proclaimed by the I nited ;

passages at arms were of a parliamen- - Hattprs' association, a constituent j Waterbury Boy Struck by "Double

tary nature. The lineup was defined sohndy of the federation, and was active- -
m,))rr" ns Fractured Skull,

clcnrlv that the senators wasted no !5" prosecuted by the federation as far

Wednesday and i cursnay:
For Xew Engb.nd: Snow, probably

turning to rain with higher tempera-
ture Wednesday; Tsuriiiny fair and
colder; brisk to high southeast winds.

For Kastem ' New York: Rain in
South, snow In north portion, with high
temperature Wednesday: Thursday fair
and decidedly colder; high southeast to
south winds.

Waterbury, Feb. 25. Frank Ney,nesi hs vHinnrnia, in wmcn state wetime in trying to change each other s

views. Senator Lodge offered a resolu-
tion as follows:

"That, In the opinion of this commit-

tee, the shooting affray In Brownsville
on the night of August 19W, was
done by some of the soldiers belonging
to the Twenty-nfi- h United States In

obtained an injunction against Its In. the twelve-year-ol- d son of Mrs. Mary
cal subordinate body on July 1, 1305. Ney, a widow of 63 Union street, was
Mr. Gompers builded better than "he

'

seriously injured in a coasting acci-kne- w

when he likened the supreme dent on Woleott road late this after-cou- rt

decision to the Prod-Sco- tt case, noon. Ney was climbing the hill after
for as the latter preceded the down- - ridfng to the bottom and was struck
fall of African slavery, so this decision hv a double ripper which was de- -

Observations at United States
bureau stations, taken at 8 0. m. yei- -

what persons will be callec as wit-
nesses outside of officers of the navy.

Admiral Converse supported by Ad-

miral Clapps was first called. He was
designated by President Roosevelt as
a defender of construction methods,
and material. He told of visits to
foreign ports as commander of the
battleship Illinois and of Inspections
of the ship made by Prince Henry of
Prussia, and Lord Brasseyi an emi-
nent naval authority of Great Britain,
both of whom practically declared the
Illinois to be faultless.

Mr. Hale called upon Admiral Con-

verse to take up the Reuterdahl ar-
ticle and give his views of the charges
contained therein. The admiral cbar--v

actcrlzed some of the articles a.i "very
unimportant." some to be "so stated
as to give wrong Impressions," and
some to be "absolutely false."

Reuterdahl was described as an
artist, who had been employed by the
navy department for a time in design-

ing gun prize trophies, and It was
stated that in that connection he had
been with battleships in action on
several occasions.

"Undoubtedly he had opportunities
for seeing and conversing with off-

icers," said the admiral, "that few In

his position would have.",
It was asserted that Mr. Reuter-

dahl had had no education as a naval

. . will In the itowif.ll 4V... .,- - t i: iti. nnM r Ulc. LOAN AND REALTY MEETING Cloudy
Rainfantry then rationed at r ort Brown, -: im i,,ic n..-- . ,n mcu

item of labor slavery, which Mr. Gom- - caught around his neck as he fell nnd
andState Company I'.lccls Directors

RINK OFFERED FREE
ipers and his associates have attempted 1P ,vns dragged thirty-fiv- e feet down
to create, under which if its final pur- - the grade. At the hospital a fracture
peso were accomplished, no American nf the skull was found and serious
laboring man could get employment abrasions on his neck. His recovery
unless he consented to Join the fedora- - js doubtful, the physicians say.
lion and suh'mit to the dictates of its j

executive committee of eleven mt,m- -
JSTABBED FRIEND FOR $1.50

Wind.
Tern. Dir. vei. Pre.

Albanv. ...... S S 14 00
j Atlanta (2 H 42
Bismarck.... Missing.
Boston 32 SB ., 00 ,

Buffalo 34 S 12 T.
Chicago 3fi NW 24 22
Cincinnati.... 4 SV S 54

Cleveland.... 3 SK 38 14
Uenver 34 NE 8 T.
Iwtroit 32 S 24 36
Hartford 30 S 4 00
Hatteras 50 SB 12 00
Jacksonville.. Missing
Nantucket 32 SB 10 'JO

N.Orleans.... 60 NW 12 22
New York.,.. 34 K 10 00
Norfolk 44 SB 18 no
Omaha 39 NW 10 0

Pittsburg 34 SE 14 14
Portland. Me.. 30 SE 12 00
Providence... 30 E S 00
St. Louis 44 NW 14 IS
St. Paul 32 NW 20 01

Washington.. 38 SE 12 00

Texas."
Senator Foraker offered as a substi- -

tutc the following: j

"The testimony wholly fails to Iden- -

tify the individuals, or any of them
who participated in the shooting af-

fray."
'

The Foraker substitute was dofoaiedj
by a vote of 8 to 3. th3c affirmative
votes being Scott, Foraker. Hemenway,
Bulkcley and Dupont. The negative!
votes Were Warren, LoBge, Warner,
Taliaferro, Foster. Overman, Frazicr-an-

McCrcary. The last five named j

OmVcrs at Hartford.
Hartford. Feb. 25. The annual

meeting of the sharchtldcrs of the
Connecticut lxian and Realty company
was held y. About n dozen stock-

holders were present. Noble K. Pierce,
the president, was in the chair. The
following directors were elected:
Noble K. Pierce, Bristol; Arthur W.

Itice, New Britain; Thomas Kelley,
Middletown; J. M. Lucia, Montpelier,
Yt, and Morris C. Webster, New Brit

CloudX

Rain
Raiji
Cloudy
Rain
Cloudy
Cloudy

Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Snow
Cloudy
Clondv
Pt.Cldy
Clear
Cloudy

Many Organizations That Plan Bene-

fits May Have it.

James McLay, the manager of - the
Qulnnipiac rink, where the polo games
are held, has made a very generous of-

fer, which coming at this particulir
time will be much appreciated. Mr. Mc-

Lay has been opening the rink of late
only on Tuesday and Friday evenings.
He has nbw offered any societies or or

HOSPITAL STAFF CHANGES

Carmall on Consulting Staff; Arnold
and Whlttemore on Attending.

Peter Kugaro Knifes Companion Who
Failed to Pay l'p.

Because Thomas Robbie or Tomaso
Fasta. as he was known In Italy, was
going to leave town and would not
pay Peter Hugare $1.50 he owed
him. Peter stabbed Thomas in the
back last night and then left without
the $1.50. Thomas is at the New Ha--

ain. The last-nam- succeeds John F. officer.are democrats. The alignment sun- -

Etantially was the same on most of the. Admiral Converse supoorted theThere was an important meeting of
the board of directors of the Nw naThe Lodge rcsoluganizations which would like to hold substitutes offered. statement made recently by Chairman

'
Hale that never before in the history
of the world has there been such a
completely equipped 'fleet as that which

j the United States sent to the Pacific.
In great detail the admiral explained

Carpentnr, of Putnam, who resigned.
The directors met and elected officers
as follows: President. Noble K. Pierce,
Bristol; Thomas Kelley,
Middletown: secretary and treasurer,
Arthur W. Rice.

tion, finally was adnpted by the same; ven bosnltal at the Graduates' club last
division, except that Senator Pupi.nt evening. Thirteen of the directors were
Old not vote, making three republitanj present. At the meeting it was voted ven hospital and will live.

the American system of battleship conand five democrats in favor of suppnr'.- - o appoint Dr. W. H. Carmalt a mem- - Both men were employed in the
ing the discharge of the negrj3, Knd ber of the consulting ttaff of the hos- - restaurant at 283 Water street. Uob-fo-

republicans on record agji'ist it. pital. Dr. Carmalt has only recently rue said he was going to Philadelphia
At the shareholders' meeting Presi- - struction. which he declared to be the

dent rierce and Secretarv Rice made best. In existence. Incidentally the
st!lt?mPnt amm,,s to a complete en- -

a report as follows of the assets and .jorm of the bureau system of con-- ;
liabilities nP the company: The assets struction. He showed the part each of
are J329.9S.9S. and the liabilities are the bureaus played in the construction

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Feb. 25. 1908.

A.M. P.M.

Temperature ... 14 32.',
Wind direction NE SE
Wind velocity 8 12

Precipitation 0 0
Weather Clear Cloudy.
Minimum temperature. 12
Maximum temperature. 35
Minimum last year 11

Maximum last year ... . 27 ,'
L M. TARR, Local Forenster.

U. S. Weather Bureau.

The other Foraker substitutes were resigned from the attendinK statT of the
as follows: . hospital and frnni a professorship of

"The testimony wholly fails to show surgery at the Yale Medical school. Tin-tha- t

the dlschargej soldiers of the board of directors also appointed Dr.
of battleships, and their equipment.

benefit entertainments, the use of the
rink free of charge. These entertain-
ments may be of any character, dancer,
moving picture entertainments, con-

certs, dramatic, or what not. This offer
hold from bow until April on Mon-

day. Wednesday. Thursday or Saturday
evenings.

It is expected that with so many peo-

ple in New Haven out of work and in
actual need that the opportunity for
benefit entertainments under such fa-

vorable conditions will be appreciated.
Mr. Mo Lay does not limit the socities
to which the offer is open. They may
be religious. fratvrni o aff.Hated with
labor, as long a; the!? objects arc
Cliaritable.

the same, including $o.R.i.".21 of un- -
divided profits in classes .!. II an 1 I.

to work and would send back the
money. Peter thought the chances
of getting the money were worth
about as much as a stab in the back
and so delivered it.

"iiKsius os ak kptkd.
Washington. Feb. 2.". Secretary Met-

calf y accepted the resignations

H. F. Arno'd assistant attending rhy-sicia- n

at the hospital and E. need
Whlttemore assistant attending sur-
geon.

Some other natters ef great interest

Twenty-fift- h Unite,'. States Infantry, or
any of them, entered into any agree-
ment or d conspiracy of silence,
or that they had among themselves any
understanding of any nature to with-

hold any information of which they or

and the caro that is taken to make
np the personnel of these bureaus with
the hest material in the navy from the
standnoint of experience and technical
knowledse of the various branches.

Senators Martin. Perkins nnd TfllTin- -
eer laughingly suggested that Reiiter-- I
dahl. who is now with the Pacifi?
cruise, shoo'd be ?et off the fleet if a
convenient birren island could be found

1 In the Pa'-in- c ocean.

MIXlATtnE ALSfAXAC,

CHK.M RATKS TO CALIFORNIA
Fehruary 23 to April 20. via Washington-S-

unset route. Personally conducted
without change from AVashington.
Berth $S 50. Offices 170 and 22S Wash-

ington street, Boston.

Sun Rises .

S"ts ..
In connection n ith the nospital came of twenty-si- x midshipmen at the naval
up at the 'lerting and were discussed academy who failed In their

no decision was come to. ' ter examinations for promotion.
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